












Great Gratitude:  
Texting and Fundraising
• Personal, shared experience 
• Genuine, earnest, sincere 
• Specific  
• Recent 
• Promises something 
• Feels good to send—and receive! 
•A little (or a lot) awkward 

because...You’re a little (or a lot) 
vulnerable



“The things that matter 
most to your donors  
don’t depend on big 

budgets and lots of staff.”

Caoileann Appleby 
@Qaoileann 



Penelope Burk
1. the donor must get a prompt,  
unique and sincere thank you 

2. the donor is given details about the  
program or project they helped support 

3. you must promise to follow up with a 
meaningful and measurable report on  

what you’ve done with their gift.  
And you ACTUALLY do that.



(Source: Steven Screen)



Your Case for Support: 6 Questions

1. What’s the problem? 

2. What’s the solution? 

3. Why Now? 

4. Why You? (Why trust the charity?) 

5. Why Me? (How does this meet the donor’s needs?) 

6. What Now? (Call to action, make a promise)























All good fundraising 
should sound like 
someone talking.

George Smith 
1995 - Asking Properly









All your fundraising 
should drive 

conversations…



…a conversation 
that welcomes 
many voices.

























Storytelling and 
#donorlove



Gratitude Reports.



Tells a great story from  
a new perspective  

Gushes love and gratitude for the donor 

Is mostly externally focused and  
acknowledges the efforts of others



Crappy photos of old white dudes  
shaking hands with other old white dudes,  

especially while holding giant checks 

Page after page of donor names,  
but only the “important ones” 

Excessive celebration of how amazing  
you are as an organization 

A reply form of ANY kind





















Case study

Thanks to Jonathon Grapsas 
and Flat Earth Direct
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Fundraising is an 
emotional business. 
Always has been. 
Always will be.

George Smith 
1995 - Asking Properly
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All it takes is 
1 song to bring back 
1000 memories...



































Live Well. 
Love Well 

Leave Well. 

Lifeprints.

My Dad 













#fundraisingdelighters















jen@agentsofgood.org 
thecasewriters.com 

@agentjenlove 
#donorlove

mailto:jen@agentsofgood.org?subject=

